ONLINE SAFETY
QUIZ
Choose the answer which is true about you.
1.

Passwords to your accounts (e.g
computer account, social
networking site like facebook or
other sites) are ususally:

2.

When I use a computer in a public
place and use my account (konto) I
focus on the safe connection for
example if https certificate is safe:

3.

When I use my accounts in a public
place for example in a café or a
library and I must go away for a
few minutes, I …

4.

I give my personal information

5.

I use an anti-virus program and I
update it

6.

When somebody sends me an email with an attachement
(za cznik)

7.

I post my texts, photos and films
online

8.

When I see pop-ups or links which
tell me that I have won something
I…
On facebook I invite and accept
invitations from people

9.

10.

I have an anti-virus program
installed on my mobile phone

A
Short and easy to
rmember e.g. date
of birth, your name
or the name of your
dog with one
number.
I use the same
password to many
different accounts.
never

B
They are of medium
length, I use a few
passwords to
different accounts.

C
Long, they consist
of capital and small
letters, numbers or
other signs.

sometimes

always

just go away

I try to look at my
computer and check
if somebody uses it

Before I go away I
log off

every time a
website asks me to
do it
I don’t use any antivirus program on
my private
computer
I always open it

Sometimes, but I
don’t always think it
is safe
I use an anti-virus
program but I
sometimes forget
about updating it
I sometimes open it

only when I have to
for example when I
do shopping
I always update my
anti-virus program
on my computer

I always post my
photos or films or
texts online

I sometimes post
some photos but I
don’t know if it is
safe

I always click them/
open them

I sometimes open
them

I post them online
but I know that
people can see
them even my
prospective
employers (przyszli
pracodawcy)
I never open them

I invite and accept
invitations from
anybody, I
sometimes don’t
know the people
I don’t now

I sometimes accept
invitations from
people I don’t know

I only accept people
who I know or
people who I have
recently met

I have it, but I don’t
update it

I have it and I often
update it

I only open e-mail
with attachments
from my friends

